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After obtaining her diploma at the end of her violin studies, Léa Kamoun is trained 

in Lyrical singing by Brigitte Desnoues in Lyon, then by Isabel Garcisanz at the 

«Ecole Normale de Musique de Paris». 

In 2005, at the singing contest organized by the «Union Professionnelle des Maîtres 

du chant Français», she received the highest honour. 

From 2002 to 2008, she was a choir member in many Lyon Ensembles. She participated in many operettas 

produced by the Lyon Theatre (Carmen, Les Pêcheurs de perles, Faust, Mireille, Princesse Czardas, la Belle 

Hélène, les Contes d’Hoffmann, Tosca, la Traviata, La Veuve joyeuse, Paganini…), as well as Church, 

baroque and contemporary music concerts with the Hostel Dieu Choir group (Compositions of Bach, 

Purcell, Tallis, Pärt, Allegri…). In Paris, she involved herself in promoting the contemporary musical work 

of young composers as a Soloist in the Lyrical ArteMisia ensemble from 2011 to 2012. 

Her singing training continued in the Nice city area with Aude Fabre and Pierre Capelle, then at the Monaco 

Academy of Music in the class of Marie-Anne Losco. From 2013 to 2019 she acted as a choir member or 

soloist in many ensembles of the Nice area (Gattières Festival : La Bohème, L’Elixir d’Amour, as a Choir 

member; Compagnie lyrique Madame Croche : Offenbach, Mozart works; Moïse et Pharaon by Rossini, 

christmas and summer concerts, as a choir member and soloist;                 la Sestina : Buxtehude, soprano 

2 solo ; Albert Lance Lyric Company : Verdi, Gershwin works as a  mezzo-soprano soloist). 

In 2017, she participated in a Lyrical singing masterclass at Brignemont, conducted by Claudine Ducret, a 

singing teacher, and Jean-Marc Bouget, a pianist and choir master. Since 2019, she is a Soloist in the Nice 

ensemble “Planète Vapeur” performing in fantastic and dreamlike road shows mixing musicians, dancers 

and aerial acrobats. 

In parallel to her singing activity, she continued her studies to obtain a degree in mathematics; a PhD in 

political sciences and a Master 2 in Education professions; participated in the publication of social sciences 

research in atmospheric pollution and became a school teacher. 

Today, she has interrupted her teaching career to fully devote herself to her passion for music. 


